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HEY BEAUTY!  

I'm here to guide you to
unbeatable confidence, diamond
worthy self belief to claim your
wildest dreams. 

This planner has all the dates for
your diary of masterclasses and
new moon circles inside the
membership for the first 6 months
of 2023. 

I can't wait to see what we
manifest together!  



Unlock your
power with the

moon



The Moon's 8
Phases

The moon changes zodiac sign and shape every 2.5
days. 

Over the following pages will outline the meaning of
each phase and a daily activity for you to do. 

To stay on track with activities this is one my favourite
apps to track her movements but also to check in
with each phase to connect deeper to your intuition.  

Download from
google play or apple
store to be able to
access it on your
device.  



New Moon:- Make a wish, Sat it out loud and write
it down. 

Affirmation: I hold the capacity to create
whatever I desire.  

The Moon's 8
Phases

Write down your intentions for this moon cycle:- 

Waxing Crescent:- My dreams are my priority. Share
it with the world, Cease the opportunity. 

Affirmation: I prioritise my dreams. 

Write down your to do list reprioritising yourself
and what new boundaries are required to support
you with your intention.  



The Moon's 8
Phases

First Quarter:- Spend time intentionally each day. Say no
to the things that don't serve you. 

Affirmation: I am intentional with my energy. 

Note down below spaces where your energy feels filled and
energised. Note down spaces where it feels drained. What
action can you take and what boundaries do you desire to
be in the spaces which feed your spirit rather than drain
it.  

Waxing Gibbous:- Observe your behaviour. Challenge
old patterns. 

Affirmation: I am powerful.  

What patterns are coming up for you which don't feel
nourishing to allow that new moon intention to grow.
Bring awareness to them in the space below:  



The Moon's 8
Phases

Full Moon:- Celebrate your
achievements. 

Affirmation: I am safe to shine bright 

Write down what you are grateful for.
Note down what holds you back and
release it into the moon light. 

Waning Gibbous:- Release what no longer serves you.
Give back to others. Share your knowledge and skills. 

Affirmation: I attract my desires and give from my
overflow. 

Write down below what skills you have to offer and
give back to the world:- 



Last Quarter:- Readjust, review and transition
from what no longer serves you. 

Affirmations: I choose joy.  

What is working for you and what isn't working
for you note it down below:- 

The Moon's 8
Phases

Waxing Crescent:- Practice self care with love and ease.
Release any feelings of guilt. 

Rest in a way which you soul desires. 

Affirmations: I nourish my soul to allow it to expand into who
I am becoming. 

Note down below 2 self care practices you can do over the next
4 days. 



The Moon's 8
Phases

Dark Moon:- Go inwards and listen to you higher self.
What does she whisper to you. Day dream of your future
self and commit to letting go of all of that which is no
longer serving you. 

Affirmation: I am worthy of all my desire. I release
stories, behaviour, souls and habits so they can
transmute into new energy.

Write out below a letter from your future self tap into
her.   



Where sisterhood,

nature 

and magic unite.  

Dates for your
diary for 2023



 

You work, you work on yourself,

your goals, your manifestations. 

These events, membership,

coaching and group programmes

are working on yourself with

added magic!  



JANUARY 2023 



Your Month According To The
Moon  
Full Moon Cancer  6th January 2022 
Let down your boundaries, share your vulnerability and take action

towards what makes your soul feel alive, It's time to let go of where

you hold on to protect your heart and share your vulnerable side. Sink

into how you feel and express it!  

New Moon Aquarius 21st January 2022  
It's time to embrace all your quirks. You were made as one of a kind this new

moon is calling you to share the parts of you that make you stand out and

embrace them! If you want to know more join the membership for masterclass

next month and pre recorded one from August 2022 on how you can embrace your

inner gifts this Aquarius season!  

What
barriers to I

keep to
protect my

heart? 

How do
these

barriers
prevent me

from
receiving?  

What steps
do I wish to
take which
allow me to
open up?   

How can I
embrace my
uniqueness?   

What parts
of myself do I
hide because

they stand
out?   

How can I
share my

unique
perspective

with the
world?   



AQUARIUS NEW MOON CIRCLE 22ND
JANAURY  @ 19:30  

https://www.starsbystevie.com/thegirlandthemoon


MASTERCLASS BUILDING ABUNDANCE
FOR 2023 

JANUARY 11TH @19.30 MOON IN VIRGO 

You've worked on your money mindset, read the books, asked the

universe for amounts and yet you still feel like something is

missing. That you could receive more. 

This is abundance activation with a side of cosmic cures will 

 help you break down the patterns and create abundance in your

every day life. The new age rich of embracing your unique way of

receiving and creating more of what you desire in your life. 

Let me show you - your own unique the patterns how you can begin

to breakdown habits that keep you strapped for more and activate

your pathway to true activated abundance.  



MOON CIRCLES  
at healing haven 

MOON MAGIC UNWIND  REENERGISE  

January 23rd 2023  @ 19.30 Click here to book   

https://www.starsbystevie.com/inpersoncircles
https://www.starsbystevie.com/inpersoncircles


STEVIE MY WHOLE LIFE HAS CHANGED

IN 4 WEEKS SINCE THE LAST MOON

CIRCLE. I CAN'T BELIEVE IT. 

I'VE GOT A CAMPERVAN, SOMEONE NEW

HAS ENTERED MY LIFE. MANIFESTING

REALLY WORKS!

I'M MANAGING MY FINANCES AND

FOCUSSING ON WHAT I AM LETTING GO

OF THAT HOLDS ME BACK. I CAN'T

WAIT FOR MY NEXT MOON CIRCLE. THEY

ARE THE BEST PART OF THE MONTH.

SHELLEY - POOLE  



FEBRUARY 2023   



Your Month According To The Moon  
Full Moon Leo 5th February 
Shine a light on your heart, where do you hide your light because you fear of

offending others and what parts of you are you not courageously following in

fear of upsetting someone? Leo energy is about embracing your big character

energy to boldly step into what you desire. This full moon is sharing light on

where you could stand taller and proud whilst following your heart just for

you. It's time to recognise your own beauty and not lean on the recognition of

others. 

New Moon Pisces 20th February  
It's time to connect inwards to your inner world. Where do you wish to

explore your spirituality and dreams? It's time to awaken your inner spirt

and dreams. Make space to connect with them and quietly meditate on what you

wish to bring into existence with the inner knowing it is possible. 

Where am I
not following
my heart in

life? 

How can I
recognise

and
congratulate

myself? 

What  parts
of me am I

hiding in fear
of upsetting

others? 

What inner
dreams do I

have? 

What does
my soul

believe to be
possible? 

What does
my dream

day look and
feel like?  



THE GALENTINES CIRCLE  
at healing haven  

SISTERHOOD   

SELF LOVE  

INDULGE  

11th February 2023  2-5pm 

BOOK HERE  

https://www.starsbystevie.com/eventsretreats
https://www.starsbystevie.com/eventsretreats


PISCES NEW MOON CIRCLE 20TH
FEBRUARY @ 19:30 

 



MOON CIRCLES  
at healing haven 

MOON MAGIC UNWIND  REENERGISE  

February 23rd 2023  @ 19.30 Click here to book   

https://www.starsbystevie.com/inpersoncircles
https://www.starsbystevie.com/inpersoncircles


MASTERCLASS FEBRUARY 15TH  at
19:30 AQUARIUS ENERGY IN YOUR
CHART BEING OF SERVICE AND
ACTIVATING YOUR UNIQUE POWERS 

You have parts of yourself that always stood out, you feel

like you were here to build a new world and you are trying to

figure out how to carve your own path, 

This masterclass will show your unique super powers and allow

you to show up in your community and world in true authentic

power under the aquairus energy. 

Get ready for true authenticity and an ability to stand out

from the crowds and own your super powers.  

 



SHE DECIDED TO

SUBSCRIBE TO HER TRUE

BELIEFS INSTEAD OF THE

LIMITING BELIEFS THAT

HELD HER BACK AND THAT

IS WHEN HER LIFE BEGAN

TO CHANGE.  



MARCH 2023   



Your Month According To The
Moon  
Full Moon Virgo 7th March 2023  
Virgo energy is about analysing and planning. Looking at the detail in Pisces season

maybe its about thinking where you can have more practical plans in place to allow

your dream to come to fruition. To take stock of where you hold on to tightly to the

plan and think about where you can let go and trust yourself to receive the beauty of

your hard work. What's stopping you from trusting yourself to execute the plan and

trust in the magic?  

New Moon Aries 21st March 2023  
The burning desire to take action and bloom is kicking in. Let Aries season fire up

your mind and take action towards your goals with a belief that you can. No holding

back now - that dream that was ignited in Pisces season. It is time to take the first

step, plot it out and take action with passion. You got this! 

What parts
of myself do I
hide because

they stand
out?   

What parts
of myself do I
hide because

they stand
out?   

What parts
of myself do I
hide because

they stand
out?   

What parts
of myself do I
hide because

they stand
out?   

What parts
of myself do I
hide because

they stand
out?   

What parts
of myself do I
hide because

they stand
out?   



ARIES NEW MOON CIRCLE 21ST MARCH @
19:30 



MASTERCLASS 22ND MARCH AT 19.30
BLOOM WITH THE MOON AND
ACTIVATE YOUR MANIFESTING
SUPER POWERS. 

You keep trying to manifest yet things aren't working

right.

This masterclass is going to walk you through the key

steps to manifesting with the moon so you can kick of the

astrological new year with activated manifesting powers

to create a life that feels abundant, wild and free.  

Can't wait to see you there! 



MOON CIRCLES  
at healing haven 

MOON MAGIC UNWIND  REENERGISE  

March 30th 2023  @ 19.30 Click here to book   

https://www.starsbystevie.com/inpersoncircles
https://www.starsbystevie.com/inpersoncircles


SINCE OUR SESSION MY BUSINESS

IS GROWING. I AM MAKING MORE

SALES AND PLANNING THAT DREAM

HOLIDAY NEXT YEAR. 

BUT MOST OF ALL SUCCESS NOW

FEELS INEVITABLE TO ME. I AM

BEGINNING TO SEE THIS IS THE

LIFE I DESERVE. I AM SHEDDING

THE DOUBT AND FINALLY

BELIEVING I CAN DO THIS! 

PIP - SURREY 



APRIL 2023   



THE BLOOM  
at Marl Pits Woods   

REIGNITE  

MOON MAGIC  

HIDEAWAY 

2nd April  2023 10am-4pm 

BOOK HERE  

https://www.starsbystevie.com/eventsretreats
https://www.starsbystevie.com/eventsretreats


Your Month According To The
Moon  
Full Moon Libra  6th April 
Libra full moon is here to show you where you can bring your life into

balance and where you heart is craving more beauty in your life. It's

time to shine a light on where you make life beautiful to keep it in

balance for others and where you can create more inner balance by

expressing yourself. You deserve to feel beautiful peace in the moment. 

New Moon Aries 20th April   
2nd new moon in Aries of the year - if this isn't your sign to go all in on what you

want from the universe I don't know what is! Write down the plan and take the action.

You know what you gotta do it's time to go all in! 

What feels
out of

balance in
your life?  

In your life where
do you keep

things in balance
to keep the

peace at the cost
of your own
feelings?   

How can
you make

life feel
beautiful

just for you? 

How can you
centre your
every day
intentions
and action

around you?  

What steps
can you take

to go all in
on your

dreams and
life?   

If you had no
fear to hold

you back
what would
you do? It's
your sign to

do it.   



ARIES NEW MOON CIRCLE 20TH APRIL @
19:30 

 



MOON CIRCLES  
at healing haven 

MOON MAGIC UNWIND  REENERGISE  

April 27th 2023  @ 19.30 Click here to book   

https://www.starsbystevie.com/inpersoncircles
https://www.starsbystevie.com/inpersoncircles


MASTERCLASS ACTIVATING AND
ATTRACTING YOUR DESIRES
VENUS/TAURUS IN YOUR CHART
25TH APRIL @ 19:30 

Struggling to receive and want some inspiration on how you can turn up

your self worth and receive all your wildest dreams. 

One of the biggest blockages in receiving your manifestations is not

understanding your unique blue print to attract it. 

Through your Venus sign in your chart you will uncover through this

workshop:- 

How to activate abundance in your life. 

Unlock the key to your own unique way to flirt what you desire in to

your life

Stand in your worth and increase your self belief to attarct your

desires.  



ECLIPSE 
SEASON 



ECLIPSES 

Eclipses spiritually through the moon signify

endings. 

These will take place and activate different parts

in your life unique to you. 

Over next few pages I will show you what the

eclipses which have been happening in the same

signs of Taurus and Scorpio have been closing to

you. The theme will be similar to those things

which bean in November 2021. 



ECLIPSES IN 2023 

5th May 2023 Full Moon Lunar

Eclipse Scorpio 

28th October Full Moon Taurus

Eclipse 



ECLIPSE SEASON CLOSING CHAPTER 

Eclipses in Taurus and Scorpio began at the end of

2021 these will continued throughout 2022 and 2023.

The signs most impacted are Leo, Taurus, Scorpio

and Aquarius for the fixed signs. 

Those ending, new beginnings which showed up at the

end of the year of 2021 will continue to be a theme

through the eclipses of 2022 and come to a close

during 2023. 



The theme with these eclipses brings awareness
to our attachment to home, financial stability
and how we feel safe with the homey and
earthly energy of Taurus. There could be a
calling to take action and feel less stuck in
the mud with Scorpio energy diving deep into
the crevices of our soul and calling us to our
purpose. 

Reaching us out of our comfort zones and
calling in transformation to note where in
action keep us playing small and what steps we
need to take to step into our fullest power. 

Taurus and Scorpio Eclipse 



Taurus & Scorpio: 1st/7th houses – This will
see changes in your Partnerships/relationships
and identity – your image & appearance,
personal goals, your identity; love &
relationships, significant others, agreements &
conflicts, contracts & joint ventures 
Gemini & Sagittarius: 12th/6th houses – This
will see changed in your Career and Life
Purpose – retreat, quiet, solitude, a spiritual
path; your health & work, what you sacrifice
for others, being of service
Cancer & Capricorn: 11th/5th houses – This will
see changes in expression of yourself in groups
– your friends, groups, politics & social
issues; your children, creativity, love
affairs, what you ‘give birth to’. 

Here’s a guide to the areas of your life where you
may experience a theme of endings and new
beginnings. Or, you’re being called forth on a path
of change & transformation. Read both your Sun sign
& Ascendant sign (also known as rising):

What they mean for you:



What they mean for you continued:

Leo & Aquarius: 10th/4th house – This will see
changes in your foundations and your future
path/career – your career & vocation, your
status & reputation, where you’re heading in
life; your home & family, your past & roots,
where you come from. 
Virgo & Pisces: 3rd/9th houses – This will see
changes in education and belief– your
education, neighbours & siblings, how you
communicate; the bigger picture, travel,
philosophy, religion, where you find meaning
in life. 
Libra & Aries: 2nd/8th houses – This will see
changes in you money and Self Worth  – money,
possessions, where your values lie; your joint
finances, sexuality, all things hidden, the
unconscious, the metaphysical realm.



JOURNAL CARD SPREAD 

What
thoughts

have come
up for me? 

 
How can I
integrate

these new
insights? 

How can I
protect my

energy? 

What does
my soul

need right
now? 

What makes
me feel
lighter? 



YOU CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE

WITHIN A LUNAR CYCLE OF

29.5 DAYS. 

 

THIS TIME NEXT MONTH YOU

COULD BE LVING WITH A NEW

FOUND CONFIDENCE,

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITIES,

DEEPER LEVELS OF ABUNDANCE

AND A WHOLE NEW LEVEL OF

SUCCESS.  



MAY 2023   



Your Month According To The
Moon  
Full Moon Eclipse Scorpio  5th May 
It's time to go to the depth of your soul and express how you feel.

It's a time to make space within you of all the things that make you

feel heavy and suppressed and let them go. It's time to follow your

passions and share your wisdom. 

New Moon Taurus 19th May   
Cosy, slow down and self care Taurus season. It's time to nourish your

roots so you can fully bloom. Take practical steps towards your dreams

and if you are a bit stuck in the mud with procrastination now is time

to take the risk.   

What passions
are stirring in
your soul?  

What depth of
your soul do you

hold back?   

How do yo wish
to share your
wisdom and

depth into the
world?    

Where can you
take a risk within
the plan you have

for yourself?   

What self care is
your soul

yearning for?    

What practical
steps can you
take towards

your dreams?     



TAURUS NEW MOON CIRCLE 19TH MAY @
19:30 

 



MOON CIRCLES  
at healing haven 

MOON MAGIC UNWIND  REENERGISE  

May 25th 2023  @ 19.30 Click here to book   

https://www.starsbystevie.com/inpersoncircles
https://www.starsbystevie.com/inpersoncircles


MASTERCLASS TUNING INTO YOUR
YOUR INTUITION AND SPIRITUAL
GIFTS 5TH MAY @ 19:30

STUCK in the noise from the outside. Craving calm, stability, peace and

trust. 

Your intuition is the quiet whilst the noise from the outside is clouding

your judgement and leaving you feeling DRAINED and TETHERED in the should's. 

Following your inner knowing is all about gaining confidence with the voice

from within. 

It takes small intentionally daily action - let's finally put to bed the

doubts that keep you stuck in the loop of not enough and wondering on the

how. 

To truly embodying the TRUST, PEACE and CONFIDENCE to be you no matter the

storm. Because your peace is created within.  



JUNE 2023   



Your Month According To The
Moon  
Full Moon Sagittarius 4th June  
Where are you calling for magic in your life? Being called to aim a little

higher for your dreams and aspirations. Now is the  time to shine your light,

aim high and believe anything is possible. Think of where you can aim a little

higher in life and reach a little further to catapult your further towards what

you desire. You know you can do it - it's time to aim high for it! 

New Moon Gemini 18th June  
It's time to think about how you can rewrite the next chapter in your

life. Turn a new page. learning something new and meet new people who

expand your horizons. It's time to connect and grow. 

Where am
I being

called to
expand?   

What is
stopping me
from aiming

higher?   

How can I
bring more
fun into the
adventure of

life? 

What do I
want my

next
chapter to

look like?    

How
inspired do
I feel by my
network? 

What space
can I make to
connect with
others who

light my soul?  



GEMINI NEW MOON CIRCLE 18TH JUNE @
19:30 

 



You know what you want to do, but no matter what you do there is

something that keeps you in PROCRASTINATION STATION. 

It feels frustrating because you know what you really want. It's just

something always holds you back from exceuting the plan. 

Mid Year as the sun shines high is the best time to connect to the

light and find the strength to take action with the belief its possible

for you.

In this workshop breakthrough the STOPS and STARTS, to build a plan

that will allow you to sustain your growth and create the plan with

ease. 

Because you know you deserve it! You know you got this.  

MASTERCLASS CREATING SUCCESS
AND SMASHING YOUR GOALS 6TH
JUNE @ 19:30 Click here to join
membership to access masterclass
for £20 PM cancel anytime. 

https://www.starsbystevie.com/thegirlandthemoon
https://www.starsbystevie.com/thegirlandthemoon


MYSTICAL
ADVENTURE  at Chapmans Pool 

ADVENTURE MOON MAGIC MOVEMENT 

3rd June 2023  with @lovinglifelillie 

BOOK HERE  

https://www.starsbystevie.com/eventsretreats
https://www.starsbystevie.com/eventsretreats


The crystal kit  I love. I now understand

what the crystals are mirroring back at me.

Also I know how to use these now to cleanse

and heal my chakra energy centres. I have

tuned into my intuition more since the

workshop. I am a crystal and moon beginner

using them together has been great for me. 

I would recommend this to anyone wanting to

learn to use their crystals and the moon

cycles too. The crystals are the perfect

size to put in your bra!

Diane - London



THE BREEZE 
at Sandbanks 

DANCE MOON MAGIC HANG OUT 

16th June 2023 3
6 - 10pm

BOOK HERE  

https://www.starsbystevie.com/eventsretreats
https://www.starsbystevie.com/eventsretreats


The membership is such a

worthwhile investment. 

Since joining I have grown in

confidence and self love for

myself. 

I have seen how much potential is

in my life right now and I am

taking steps every day. To create

a life I love. Thank you Stevie

for this space.  

Livy - Guilford  



THE SUMMER SOLSTICE  
at Marl Pits Woods 

VISION BOARDS  SOLSTICE CELEBRATION IGNITE  

17th June 2023 10am-4pm

BOOK HERE  

https://www.starsbystevie.com/eventsretreats
https://www.starsbystevie.com/eventsretreats


you will ever need 
THE ONLY CRYSTAL KIT  

7 CRYSTALS     

NO MORE AM I USING THEM RIGHT MOMENTS 

MASTERCLASS    JOURNAL   

https://www.starsbystevie.com/thegirlthemooncrystalkits
https://www.starsbystevie.com/thegirlthemooncrystalkits


You buy crystals, you love your crystals,

but then you aren't sure what to do with

them and they are collecting dust whilst

looking pretty in your home. 

 

You want to know how to truly use you

crystals to gain confidence, love,

manifesting success and abundance! 

 

I hear you girl. This carefully curated 

 crystal kit, workbook and masterclass is

aligned to the lunar cycles, no more second

guessing on how to use them. A true

understanding of how, what and when to use

them to make your manifestations come true.  



SUBSCRIBE TO
YOUR DREAM LIFE
GROUP
PROGRAMME    
UNSTUCK    ESCAPE LIMITING BELIEFS      THRIVE    

https://www.starsbystevie.com/subscribetoyourdreamlife
https://www.starsbystevie.com/subscribetoyourdreamlife


You are working on your
manifestations  but you are still

waiting on delivery. 
 

Stuck in people pleasing mode
feeling tired and fed up. 

 
You've used every technique to
manifest but nothing seems to

work. 
 

You are in a loop of doubt
wondering what you are doing

wrong. 
 

Life feels filled with potential, yet
you aren't making progress that
you know in your soul you can.  

 
This is for the soul who is ready
to escape the limiting beliefs

and realise how you can receive
whatever you want no matter

what phase you are in.  
 
 
 
 



121 COACHING

CONFIDENCE      

SELF BELIEF     

UNSTOPPABLE   

https://www.starsbystevie.com/girlmooncoaching


You've read manifestation books,
you've worked on your mindset,

yourself - but somewhere inside of
you know you were made for
more......belief, confidence and

magic. 
 

This is your permission slip to be
coached by my 121 to: 

 
Roar your dreams out loud with

liberation and confidence instead
of self doubt and worry. 

 
Your big dreams require an

unstoppable belief system and I
am here to help you unlock your

answers, because they are already
within you. Empowering you to

take your next steps with
confidence and clarity. 

 
No more holding yourself back.  

 
 
 





THE DATES FOR  YOUR
DIARY 

The Secret Solstice 17th December 2022 2-5pm at Marl Pit Woods 

DECEMBER 2022 

FEBRUARY 2023  

The Galentines Circle 11th February 2-5pm at Healing Haven  

APRIL 2023  

The Bloom 2nd April 10am-4pm at Marl Pit Woods  

JUNE 2023   

Mystical Paddleboarding Adventure  3rd June at Studland  

The Breeze 16th June 6-10pm at Sandbanks   

JULY 2023   

The Breeze 14th July  6-10pm at Sandbanks   

AUGUST 2023   

The Breeze 18th August 6-10pm at Sandbanks   

OCTOBER 2023   

Halloween Goddess 29th October 2-5pm at Marl Pits Wood   

DECEMBER 2023   

The Summer Solstice  17th June 10am-4pm at Marl Pit Woods  

Halloween Goddess 17th December at Marl Pit Woods  



SHE WAS THE TYPE OF

GIRL THE MOON CHASED

AND THE STARS WISHED

FOR.  

 

 

 

 



The crystal kit  I love. I now

understand what the crystals are

mirroring back at me. Also know how to

use these now to cleanse and heal my

chakra energy centres. I have tuned

into my intuition more since the

workshop. I am a crystal and moon

beginner using them together has been

great for me. 

 

I would recommend this to anyone

wanting to learn to use their crystals

and the moon cycles too. The crystals

are the perfect size to put in your

bra!

 

Diane - London



TO MAKE THIS YOUR
REALITY, HEAD TO MY
WEBSITE
WWW.STARSBYSTEVIE.COM

CAN'T WAIT TO MEET YOU
SOON.  

info@starsbystevie.com

@starsbystevie.com


